Gamma Knife surgery traditionally has been a single-session procedure involving such a rigid frame-based technique. 24 The recently released Extend system for the Gamma Knife Perfexion (Elekta AB) makes possible multisession GKS procedures, including hypofractionated radiation treatments of 1-5 dose fractions for individual targets or repeated procedures to treat multiple, anatomically distinct targets. Repeated placement of an invasive frame in these scenarios is impractical. The Extend system removes the need for pin-based frame fixation. 15 Instead of using a rigid stereotactic frame, the Extend System uses a vacuum-assisted dental fixation device mounted on a carbon-fiber frame to obtain noninvasive immobilization. A vac-lock-type vacuum cushion is placed posterior to the patient's head to help determine a comfortable, reproducible position. A vacuum pump, known as the "patient control unit" or PCU, serves to create suction between the patient's dental impression and the patient's palate. The vacuum level is monitored by the system to alert the operator if the suction level decreases by a threshold amount, which acts as a surrogate for patient motion. The vacuum monitor is interlocked to the treatment unit to pause treatment should motion occur.
Because the Gamma Knife Perfexion does not include onboard image guidance, a method is required to determine the patient's position at the time of treatment relative to the patient's position at the time of treatment planning. Using the Extend system, this is accomplished through the use of linear measurement probes (C150XB Digimatic Indicator, Mitutoyo Corp.) and a measurement template called the "repositioning check tool (RCT)." The RCT mounts on the Extend frame over the patient's head and contains a number of measurement locations on its superior, anterior, left, and right plates, which allow measurements to be taken using the measurement probes.
The flexibility in treatment afforded by the Extend system comes with the tradeoff of a potential loss of accuracy in setup and immobilization. 17 While data regarding the performance of a beta version of this new system has been published previously, 13 to our knowledge there is no publication describing the production version of the Extend system in its intended clinical setting. To this end, the object of this study was to quantify the uncertainty for patient setup and patient immobilization when the Extend system is used.
Methods
Positioning measurements for 10 consecutively enrolled patients (for a total of 36 fractions) treated at the University of Virginia between January 2010 and August 2011 were used to estimate setup and immobilization uncertainties. Table 1 displays the demographics of the patients, including patient sex and age, diagnosis, tumor volume, and beam time at the time of treatment planning.
Extend Setup and Simulation
The general process for treatment with the Extend system has been described previously. 15 In summary, preparation for treatment with the Extend system involves the formation of a dental impression of the patient's upper palate, creation of a patient-specific Extend frame setup and head cushion, acquisition of volumetric MR images for treatment planning, acquisition of stereotactic CT scans to compute stereotactic coordinates, coregistration of the MR and CT images, and treatment planning.
At our center, the dental impression is created with the assistance of our Department of Dentistry, as personnel there are quite familiar and experienced with the procedure. Once an impression had been created, each patient presented for initial setup on the Gamma Knife Perfexion. The dental tray was attached to the Extend frame, and a comfortable fit between the patient, frame, and Perfexion Patient Positioning System was created. Any devices used to assist patient comfort (wedge pillows under the knees, for example) were noted by the treatment team. The Extend frame was then tightened using a torque wrench. Finally, air was evacuated from the vac-loc-type head cushion behind the patient's head. 1 . Images used to show sources of uncertainty in stereotactic radiosurgery that are directly related to the immobilization system. Left: Systematic uncertainty. The target moves away from the planned position in a similar direction over all fractions; the effect is geometrically to "miss" part of the target. Right: Random uncertainty. The target moves randomly in each fraction; the effect is to blur the dose delivered to the target.
Once the patient had been placed in position, notations of anatomically significant landmarks, such as the tragus, height of the patient's chin, and so forth, were made to assist in future repositioning. Using the digital measurement probes, a provisional set of measurements was taken for comparison against later measurements.
Following the initial setup at the Gamma Knife, each patient was transferred to the MR imaging suite, for volumetric imaging deemed appropriate for the particular indication, and then to the CT suite for stereotactic imaging. Magnetic resonance imaging was performed without the Extend frame. Computed tomography scanning required the frame and a stereotactic localizer box, and the patient's position at the time of CT imaging served as the reference position for the patient for all subsequent treatment sessions. To establish this reference position, the patient was placed on the CT table with the Extend frame in place. Every effort was made to reproduce the patient's position as it was at the initial Gamma Knife setup.
Reference Position Measurements
With the patient in the intended treatment position, the RCT and measurement probes were used to record the position of the patient's head within the Extend frame. The vacuum surveillance system on the PCU was activated. Reference measurements were obtained using the digital probes, which were placed through measurement holes in the RCT. At least three holes were selected on each plate (anterior, superior, left, and right plates) of the RCT, at locations where the probe tips could be perpendicular to the patient's skull and avoid areas of loose skin and fat (Fig. 2) . The hole identification code, measurement result, and probe type (long or short) were recorded.
Following measurement of the reference position, stereotactic CT images were acquired using the stereotactic localization box. Following imaging, position measurements were repeated to verify that the patient remained immobile during imaging. A 1-mm radial error was used as a threshold for repositioning and reimaging. No patient in this study exceeded this threshold.
Once imaging had been completed, the images were imported into the Gamma Knife treatment planning system (GammaPlan version 9.0, Elekta AB). The MR and CT imaging studies were coregistered using a rigid coregistration 23 routine provided with the software. Treatment planning then proceeded, as described previously for GKS, 7 with the exception that a radiation dose composed of multiple fractions was prescribed.
Residual Setup Difference and Intrafraction Difference
Immediately before delivery of each fraction of radiation, the patient was placed on the Gamma Knife Pa- tient Positioning System with the Extend frame, vacuum cushion, and PCU. With the vacuum surveillance system active, repositioning measurements were obtained using digital probes and measurement holes selected on the RCT at the time of CT simulation. The difference between repositioning measurements and reference measurements were computed and averaged for each plate of the RCT. A radial deviation from the reference position was calculated as:
where D anterior , D superior , D left , and D right are the mean values for each plate of the RCT.
A clinical threshold of 1.0 mm radial deviation was maintained for repositioning. If this threshold was exceeded, patient positioning was repeated, and new repositioning measurements were acquired until the patient's position was within the threshold. The final radial difference between the patient's prefraction position and the reference position was recorded as the "residual setup difference."
Delivery of the treatment fraction proceeded according to the treatment plan. During radiation delivery, if the vacuum level monitored by the PCU decreased by more than a threshold (10%), the system automatically paused treatment delivery. In this instance the patient was repositioned within the Extend frame, repositioning measurements were repeated, and treatment was resumed.
At the completion of each treatment fraction, repositioning measurements were again acquired using the RCT and digital probe system. The radial difference between the new measurements and the measurements of patient position made before the treatment fraction was recorded as the "intrafraction difference." Because we are interested in the uncertainty caused by intrafraction motion that is not detected by the vacuum monitoring system, we excluded from the analysis any fraction in which the vacuum monitoring system paused treatment during delivery and the patient was repositioned.
Systematic and Random Uncertainty Components
For both the setup and intrafraction positional differences, the distribution of systematic (S) and random (s) uncertainties were calculated following the method of Stroom and Heijmen. 18 If, for each treatment fraction, the mean setup displacement for patient x is m x with a standard deviation sd x , then Distribution of systematic uncertainty (S) = standard deviation of all means (m x ) Distribution of random uncertainty (s) = root mean square (RMS) of all standard deviations (sd x ) (Fig. 3) . The distributions of random and systematic uncertainty were computed for each plate of the RCT, as well as for the overall radial differences. These are reported along with the group mean, group standard deviation for all patients over all fractions, and the RMS of the differences for each plate.
Results
All 10 patients completed all treatment fractions as planned by the treatment team. In all cases, the patient was able to be repositioned to within the 1-mm radial displacement action level. Thus, no patient required a new CT scan or revision of the treatment plan.
During delivery of a single fraction to 1 patient, the vacuum interlock automatically paused treatment, indicating possible patient motion during treatment delivery. This patient was repositioned to within the 1-mm action threshold, and treatment was resumed uneventfully. For the reasons described earlier, this fractional treatment was excluded from the intrafraction uncertainty results. Table 1 summarizes the mean setup and intrafraction positioning differences for each patient. Figure 4 illustrates the setup uncertainty results for each plate of the RCT across all patients and all 36 fractions, histograms of the mean measurements obtained for each plate, and the overall radial setup uncertainty. The mean radial setup difference was 0.64 mm (SD 0.24 mm). The distribution of the systematic uncertainty component (S) was 0.17 mm, and the distribution of the random component (s) was 0.16 mm. On a per-plate basis, the mean positional differences were -0.05 for the anterior plate, -0.11 mm for the superior plate, 0.09 mm for the left plate, and -0.01 mm for the right plate. The RMSs of the differences per plate were 0.20 for the anterior plate, 0.28 mm for the superior plate, 0.41 mm for the left plate, and 0.35 mm for the right plate. Figure 5 shows the corresponding information for the intrafraction uncertainty on each plate of the RCT across 
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Discussion
The results presented in our work are similar in magnitude to results reported for other dental fixationbased immobilization devices (Table 2 ). Sweeney and colleagues 19 evaluated the repositioning performance of a vacuum-assisted dental fixation device. Surface landmarks measured using an optical neuronavigation system served as a basis for positioning accuracy. The mean baseline difference between planned and achieved landmark positions (system error, operator error, and patient movement prior to repositioning) was 0.57 mm, and the mean repositioning difference was 1.02 mm. It should be noted that the repositioning difference in that case was not a residual difference, but rather the difference obtained each time the patient was placed within the frame. For quality assurance purposes, Kunieda et al. 6 evaluated a similar device that is commercially available (HeadFix, Elekta AB), matching anatomical landmarks on CT scans obtained throughout the course of treatment to corresponding landmarks on treatment-planning CT scans. For the various landmarks used by those researchers, the mean radial positional displacements ranged from 0.93 to 1.09 mm (SD 0.52-0.88 mm), with rotations of 0.49 ± 0.36°.
Meeks and coauthors 11 presented the results of a performance study of a frameless system consisting of a bite plate containing fiducial markers made of both aluminum (visible on CT) and infrared LEDs (visible using an infrared tracking system) with a known, fixed positional correspondence. At the time of patient simulation, the simulation CT scanner provided actual aluminum and calculated infrared LED fiducial positions. At patient setup and during treatment delivery, the actual infrared LED-defined positions were compared against desired positions determined at the time of simulation. The authors report positioning differences of 0.65 mm ± 0.17 mm (SD) when a test phantom was used and 1.1 ± 0.3 mm (SD) when patients were examined in a clinical setting.
The same group 14 reported on a commercially available version of the system (RadioCameras, Zmed, and Varian), which replaces the infrared LEDs with passive reflective markers and a camera equipped with infrared illuminators. In that study of 15 patients, the authors found the mean total predicted localization difference from simulation to initial setup to be 0.82 ± 0.41 mm (SD), including the biteblock reseating error and the image registration error of the reflective fiducial markers. This difference was then reduced to a mean of 0.16 ± 0.04 mm (SD) using adjustments on the device. Baumert, et al.
1 investigated a combination thermoplastic mask-dental fixation system and reported a mean setup error of 2.2 ± 1.1 mm (SD) when they compared the planning CT scan with a "check" CT scan obtained after patient setup in the treatment position.
Ruschin et al. 13 reported the results of testing performed on a preclinical version of the Extend system, using a linear accelerator with onboard imaging. In healthy volunteers, there was a mean residual setup difference of 0.6 ± 0.3 mm (SD), based solely on measurements obtained by the RCT and digital probes. In patients, there was a mean displacement of 1.3 mm (S = 0.9 mm, s = 0.4 mm) and an intrafraction displacement of 0.4 ± 0.3 mm.
To put these results into perspective, the overall uncertainty in setup and immobilization of traditional frame systems has been reported to be between 1.0 and 2.0 mm, depending on the technique used to evaluate the uncertainty and the sources of uncertainty included in the analysis. 9, 12, 16, 25 Relocatable frames, such as the Gill-ThomasCosman frames, reportedly have uncertainties of 2.0 mm 2 and thermoplastic masks in the range of 1.6-3.2 mm. 2, 3 In our series we found an overall mean radial setup displacement of 0.64 mm and an overall mean intrafraction displacement of 0.47 mm. This indicates that the Extend system performs as expected for a device of its class. With careful patient selection and care in setup, the Extend immobilization system is adequate for use in a multisession radiosurgical setting. This is not to say that the system is suitable for all patients, however. In particular, patients who exhibit an altered neurological state, lower cranial nerve dysfunction, respiratory difficulties, poor or no dentition, oropharyngeal problems, or extensive skull or scalp irregularities may not achieve adequate setup when the Extend system is used.
Margins and Multisession SRS
A number of margin formulas 4, 5, 10, 18, 22 appear in the literature in which the researcher attempts to use the distributions of random and systematic uncertainty to calculate optimal treatment margins for external beam, intensity-modulated, and stereotactic body radiation treatments. Perhaps the best known is the margin formula by van Herk et al., 21 who propose the formula "margin = 2.5S + 0.7s" to calculate a margin that would result in 90% of patients receiving the full planned dose (usually described as 95% of the prescription dose) to the clinical target volume. If we apply the van Herk formula to our setup and intrafraction results, adding each S and s for the setup and intrafraction uncertainty in quadrature, 20 we will arrive at a required margin of 0.81 mm. However, GKS violates many of the underlying assumptions of the van Herk formula, such as an infinite number of fractions, the prescription isodose line customarily used, and the width of the beam penumbra. 4 More work is required to adapt the van Herk formula to the situation of GKS usng the Extend system.
Limitations of the Current Study
There are several aspects of this study that may limit the general applicability of our conclusions.
Effect of Rotations.
The RCT template has 4 plates that allow measurements to be taken parallel to the primary orthogonal planes (anterior-posterior, left-right, and superior-inferior). However, the system has no way of explicitly accounting for rotations. Patients with skulls that are highly spherical could be positioned well, based on the probe or RCT measurements, and still be out of position due to these rotations. In our study, the effect of rotations is partially accounted for by using a minimum of three measurement holes per plate of the RCT, distributed over the surface of the patient's head. Because, a patient's skull is rarely spherical, the distribution of measurements makes it likely that rotations would implicitly manifest in the resulting repositioning measurements. It may also be the case that for intracranial cases, explicitly accounting for rotations may not be critical. Ma and colleagues 8 compared patient setup differences between 3-dimensional matching (translational correction only) and 6-dimensional matching (translational and rotational correction) using a 6-degree of freedom treatment table. Cone-beam CT imaging of the actual patient position yielded no statistical difference in rotation between the two correction methods.
Assumption of Rigidity. The RCT-digital probe system assumes that measurements of cranial position within the frame can be an accurate surrogate for the position of the radiosurgical target and surrounding critical structures. This assumption has been called into question, notably by Ruschin et al., 13 who found that when comparing linear probe measurements of the skull to imaging of the head position using the onboard cone-beam CT of a linear accelerator, the brain could sometimes be shifted out of position in a direction opposite to that described by the measurements. Since the Gamma Knife currently has no onboard imaging guidance, we are forced to accept the assumption that the brain and skull are a single rigid system.
Patient Selection Bias. This study was performed in a relatively small number of patients who were selected specifically to receive Extend treatments. At our center, patients are only referred for Extend-based treatments if they have a high performance status, are reasonably compliant, and are therefore likely to accept the physical manipulation required to create a dental mold and be positioned for treatment. In all 10 cases the radiosurgical targets were benign tumors and the patients were otherwise considered healthy. This patient cohort is therefore unlikely to be representative of an overall cohort of patients treated with radiosurgery, using either the Gamma Knife or another radiosurgical device.
Vacuum Detection System. The Extend system relies on the level of suction between the patient's dental mold and upper palate as a surrogate to determine patient motion. If the suction level drops, the system assumes the patient has moved out of position and treatment is paused. As described earlier, one such event occurred during the study; however, there was no way to know whether the vacuum was triggered by a momentary excursion of the patient from the intended position, a sustained excursion, or some other factor that could cause a loss of suction. To our knowledge, the reliability and sensitivity of the vacuum system to patient motion has not been published in the literature and is a topic of ongoing investigation at our center.
Other Sources of Uncertainty. The reader should be reminded that patient position is only one of many sources of uncertainty in the overall uncertainty budget of a GKS procedure. Uncertainty in imaging, contouring, dosimetry, and treatment delivery all play a role in overall uncertainty. 16 These additional sources of uncertainty are not taken into account in this study, but they should be included in any subsequent margin calculation.
Conclusions
With care in patient selection and initial setup, the Gamma Knife Extend system provides a reasonable assurance of setup accuracy and immobilization for multisession radiosurgery. While the system does not provide any direct measure of rotation, the use of multiple measurements per RCT plate may implicitly take rotations into account. Further work is needed to characterize the sensitivity of the vacuum monitoring system to detect patient motion. Care in the initial positioning of the patient and attention to patient comfort helps minimize the increased treatment overhead required by the system.
